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ABSTRACT 

Hoaxes about COVID-19 on social media could be seen publicly and 

intentionally lead to inappropriate responses amid the pandemic. In this 

situation, the government’s public relations had a role in educating the public 

through accurate information about COVID-19 on social media. This research 

aimed to describe the public’s attitude towards digital campaigns to reduce the 

risk of COVID-19 in Central Java and the strategy behind this digital campaign. 

The research was designed as a descriptive study with a mixed approach method. 

The sampling technique used was purposive sampling. The data was collected 

through an online survey of 121 respondents, interviews with expert sources, and 

document review. Elaboration Likelihood Theory and Rhetoric Theory are used 

to explain the digital campaign. The results showed that most respondents (74%) 

rated the Governor as prioritizing the positive appeal approach through a digital 

campaign. The interview results revealed that the process of composing creative 

content in the digital campaign was carried out through discussions between the 

Governor and the content creator team. During a pandemic, a creatively 

packaged digital campaign was a strategic step to increase public participation in 

implementing preventive efforts.  

Keywords: Central Java Provincial Government; Covid-19; digital campaign; 

social media 

 

ABSTRAK 

Hoaks tentang COVID-19 di media sosial dapat menimbulkan kekhawatiran 

publik dan berpotensi mengarahkan pada respons yang tidak tepat di tengah 

pandemi. Dalam situasi tersebut, humas pemerintah berperan penting untuk 

mengedukasi publik melalui informasi akurat tentang COVID-19 di media 

sosial. Penelitian ini bermaksud untuk mendeksripsikan sikap publik terhadap 

kampanye digital untuk mengurangi risiko COVID-19 di Jawa Tengah dan 

strategi di balik perancangan kampanye digital tersebut. Jenis penelitian ini 

merupakan penelitian deskriptif dengan pendekatan mix method. Teknik 

sampling yang digunakan adalah purposive sampling. Pengumpulan data 

dilakukan melalui survei online kepada 121 responden, wawancara dengan 

narasumber ahli, dan telaah dokumen. Elaboration Likelihood Theory dan Teori 

Retorika digunakan untuk menjelaskan kampanye digital tersebut. Hasil 

penelitian menunjukkan bahwa mayoritas responden (74%) menilai gubernur 

mengutamakan pendekatan positive appeal melalui kampanye digital tentang 

edukasi protokol kesehatan. Hasil wawancara mengungkap bahwa proses 

penyusunan konten kreatif dalam kampanye digital tersebut dilakukan melalui 

diskusi antara gubernur dan tim content creator. Pada masa pandemi, kampanye 

digital yang dikemas secara kreatif menjadi langkah strategis untuk 

meningkatkan partisipasi publik dalam menerapkan upaya preventif. 

Keywords: Covid-19; kampanye digital; media sosial; Pemerintah Provinsi Jawa 

Tengah 
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2 INTRODUCTION   
The global COVID-19 pandemic is a concern that is being experienced by citizens of the world 

today. The spread is so rapid that more than 168 countries have confirmed the infection of this 

coronavirus. The number of positive patients infected with COVID-19 in Indonesia has also 

increased, although some have been declared cured. A total of 488 districts/cities in 34 provinces of 

Indonesia have even been declared exposed to COVID-19 (Kamil, 2020). On August 13, 2020, the 

official website of the Ministry of Health released several provinces with the newest cases of COVID-

19, namely DKI Jakarta, East Java, Central Java, North Sulawesi, and West Java (Alam, 2020). 

In addition to forming a task force, the president officially declares the status of public health 

emergencies, referring to Law Number 6 of 2018 concerning Health Quarantine. Social distancing 

and physical distancing policies must be applied in a disciplined manner by all people to avoid 

contracting COVID-19. 

To suppress the virus transmission in the community, the government’s public relations play a 

critical role in promoting health protocol education and delivering accurate public information about 

COVID-19. When physical distance is being restricted, social media is seen as the right channel to 

educate the public to always comply with health protocols. This is in line with Evan’s opinion 

(Syrkiewicz-S´witała et al., 2018) that social media can create an efficient way of communicating to 

support health promotion and education with target groups. Moreover, social media users in the 

country have now reached 160 million people (Haryanto, 2020). However, the main question that 

needs to be resolved is how effective communication strategies are so that health protocol education 

through social media is able to shape the expected behavior. In addition, it is also important to analyze 

how the public’s attitude towards the educational strategy is implemented. 

On the other hand, hoaxes about COVID-19 on social media are a challenge for government 

public relations. This can be seen from the findings of the Task Force for the Acceleration of 

Handling COVID-19, which managed to identify 137,829 cases of hoax about COVID-19. Of these 

cases, 130,680 cases have been investigated by the National Police Cyber Unit (Rikin, 2020). This 

condition is in line with the research results done by Collier (2018), which reveals that much 

information about health that is found on the internet and shared on social media is inaccurate and has 

the potential to mislead readers. Therefore, organizations in the public health sector need to improve 

their social media strategies to help internet users find accurate health information. One of the most 

effective new approaches to implement is to engage influencers to share valuable health content with 

their followers. 

A similar phenomenon was revealed through the results research conducted by Geldsetzer (2020) 

to 3000 residents of the United States and the United Kingdom. Although most respondents have 

adequate general knowledge about COVID-19 –they understand how transmission of the virus occurs 

and its clinical symptoms– there are still misperceptions about the exemplary efforts to prevent 

COVID-19, including the wrong belief due to inaccurate information circulating on social media. 

Therefore, Geldsetzer believes the need for a campaign to disseminate accurate information about 

COVID-19 by the government, media, and experts in the health sector to correct the public’s 

misperceptions. 

Digital campaigns in the health sector are creative steps to persuade certain target groups. The 

results of the content analysis conducted by Ortiz-Martínez et al. (2019) showed that of 150 Youtube 

videos with the theme of “hand hygiene”, 95 videos (63.3%) contain helpful content, 29 videos 

(19.3%) contain misleading content, and 26 videos (17.3%) do not provide information. The findings 

of the study also showed that videos with the theme of “hand hygiene” had the most views, up to one 

million views. Given the benefits of health content, YouTube can serve as the right platform to 

promote accurate hand hygiene information on social media, of course by involving credible sources, 

such as doctors, centers, or organizations in the health sector. 

The presence of credible sources will support the effectiveness of health education through digital 

campaigns. This was also explained by Aristotle through Rhetoric Theory, that there are three aspects 

of persuasion: ethos, pathos, and logos. The ethos aspect, in particular, focuses on the credibility of 

sources because, in general, the audience will be more easily persuaded by sources they think they can 

trust (Ofori, 2019). 

Mulyana explained that the credibility of sources could be viewed from the dimensions of 

expertise, character or character, and dynamics (Silvia & Paramita, 2019). The skill dimension refers 

to the intelligence and competence of the sources and information they have. Meanwhile, the 
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3 
character dimension refers to objectivity, motivation, or goodwill that is owned and his presence as a 

liked figure. Finally, the dynamic dimension refers to the source’s persuasive ability, liveliness, and 

enthusiasm. 

Apart from source credibility, Green stated that another factor that cannot be ignored in supporting 

a digital campaign strategy is creativity (Allagui & Breslow, 2016). When utilizing social media, 

creative thinking skills need to focus on message production, not just on the technology used. 

According to Hamill et al., digital campaigns can achieve the expected results if they are packaged 

very creatively (Freeman et al., 2015). It is not impossible that digital campaigns will even get news 

coverage which can further increase the scope of the campaign. 

Mat Zain et al. (2021) reveal the importance of digital campaign creativity to create public 

awareness in the health sector. Through an online survey, they targeted 178 respondents from 

generation Z to determine their perceptions of the digital campaign about the COVID-19 pandemic, 

which was packaged through gamification. Hawari in Mat Zain et al. (2021) calls gamification an 

approach that incorporates computer game elements into a non-gaming system to provide a means of 

enhancing user engagement and experience. Based on the results of the online survey, it is known that 

the majority of respondents are very interested in the gamification-based digital campaign as a public 

health education strategy. The majority of respondents agreed that digital health campaigns through 

gamification could lead to behavior change. This is in line with previous research, where the 

gamification approach is increasingly being applied in digital campaigns in the health sector. One of 

them is the Pan American Health Organization digital campaign through the video game “Pueblo 

pitanga: Enemigos Silenciosos” to create awareness about Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF) and 

malaria among children and adolescents. 

Apart from the gamification approach, research (Permatasari et al., 2020) examines the Ministry 

of Health’s campaign entitled “Prevent, Treat, Fight Diabetes” via Youtube video. Based on the 

Elaboration Likelihood Model theory, the results of this qualitative study revealed that credibility 

appeals and emotional appeals strongly influence message recipients. Central route persuasion occurs 

when the recipient of the message has a clinical history of Diabetes Mellitus. 

Research (Pedersen et al., 2020) revealed the Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination campaign 

strategy entitled “Stop HPV – stop cervical cancer” through Facebook and the website. Using the 

heart-brain communication approach, there is campaign content packaged based on facts. There is 

also content aimed at arousing the emotions of the target group, namely mothers who have teenage 

children. In addition, a community management strategy was implemented to develop a constructive 

dialogue among mothers about HPV vaccination. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the digital 

campaign is evaluated through engagement rates and click-through rates. Evaluation results show that 

as of January 2019, the digital campaign had reached 8,020,000 people with an average of 127 

comments per post. The level of involvement from May 2017 to mid-2018 reached 6.07 percent. One 

year after the digital campaign was released, parents’ trust in the HPV vaccination increased from 50 

percent to 80 percent. 

The novelty aspect of this research focuses not only on educational videos of COVID-19 as a 

media campaign but also examines a local official’s ability to communicate using local wisdom to 

educate the public about the dangers of COVID-19. 

This research in the field of health communication aims to describe the public’s attitude towards 

digital campaigns to reduce the risk of COVID-19 in Central Java and the strategies behind the design 

of the digital campaigns. This research is essential to reveal how digital campaign strategies can 

increase public awareness to comply with health protocols. Given that Central Java is one of the 

provinces designated as the “red zone” for COVID-19 in Indonesia. This can be reviewed from the 

data on the official government website https://covid19.go.id/ and as reported by Dwianto (2020) that 

as of October 6, 2020, Central Java was in the top three provinces with the highest number of active 

Covid-19 cases (5,681 people) in Indonesia, after the provinces of DKI Jakarta (12,888 people) and 

West Java (8,980 people). However, the handling of Covid-19 in Central Java is included in the top 

three nationally because, based on data from the central government, the number of active Covid-19 

cases in the province in the period 19-31 October 2020 continues to decline. In addition, the decline in 

the death rate due to Covid-19 in Central Java was also in the third highest-ranking nationally (19 

cases), after West Java (80 cases) and DKI Jakarta (44 cases) (Nugroho, 2020). In addition, the figure 

of Ganjar Pranowo is known as one of the governors who actively interact with his citizens. The 

success of Central Java in conducting campaign activities to reduce pandemic cases is expected to 

inspire other regions in Indonesia in dealing with the Covid 19 pandemic. 
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METHOD 

This study uses a mixed-method approach that allows researchers to triangulate data, combining 

qualitative and quantitative data. This is based on the reality that each method has limitations, so the 

researcher tries to reduce the potential for bias in the study. The mixed-method approach is based on a 

pragmatic point of view, in which the researcher emphasizes efforts to provide the best understanding 

of the research problem being studied (Creswell, 2014). 

According to Morgan (2017), mixed-method research is an intellectual and practical synthesis 

based on quantitative and qualitative research, so it is often referred to as the “third methodology”. 

The research results using this approach tend to be more informative, comprehensive, balanced, and 

useful. Furthermore, another characteristic of the mixed method is that it coexists with a pragmatic 

paradigm which refers to data collection, analysis, and concluding quantitative and qualitative data. 

This opinion is confirmed by an explanation (Muslim, 2016) that the mixed method as a combined 

approach that combines quantitative and qualitative analysis is based on a pragmatic paradigm. 

The purpose of using this mixed-method is to strengthen the analysis of digital campaigns to 

reduce the risk of the COVID-19 pandemic in Central Java from the two types of primary data 

obtained, namely quantitative data and qualitative data. The quantitative data was collected from an 

online survey on the analysis of public attitudes towards health protocol education conducted by the 

Governor of Central Java, Ganjar Pranowo, in a video entitled “Socialization of Handwashing 

Methods in Semarang Market (native title: Sosialisasi Cuci Tangan di Pasar Semarang)” which was 

broadcasted on Youtube. Quantitative data illustrates the respondent’s assessment or attitude 

regarding the digital campaign video of Governor Ganjar Pranowo. The research instrument used 

refers to Aristotle’s Rhetorical Theory, which describes several essential factors that determine the 

success of communicators when speaking in public, namely ethos, pathos, and logos. 

Nevertheless, before that, the researcher first tested the feasibility of the research instrument 

online to 30 respondents to test its validity and reliability. Of the 19 question items presented, the 

validity test results through SPSS showed two invalid question items, so they were not used in the 

online follow-up survey. Meanwhile, the reliability score (Cronbach Alpha) was 0.836. 

The online survey was conducted during the period May-June 2020. A total of 121 respondents 

were randomly assigned to participate in the online survey. There are 17 question items submitted to 

respondents. Each question has a semantic differential scale with a value range of 1-5, where a score 

of 1 refers to the most agreeable response, while a score of 5 refers to the most agreeable response. 

Furthermore, the data were processed statistically descriptive using SPSS to analyze respondents’ 

responses to health protocol education conducted by the Governor through the video. This 

quantitative data was also strengthened by qualitative data in the form of in-depth interviews with a 

number of expert sources, namely the Central Java Province Communication and Information 

Agency, to outline the strategy behind the design of the COVID-19 digital campaign in Central Java. 

Mix Method is done by presenting qualitative data to support quantitative data. The result will be 

obtained an overview of campaign activities planned with a good strategy that will get a positive 

response or vice versa 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The Central Java Provincial Government is aggressively conducting digital campaigns to reduce 

the risk of the COVID-19 pandemic. The digital campaign content includes displaying health protocol 

education carried out by the Governor of Central Java, Ganjar Pranowo, which was packaged in a 

video format and then broadcasted on Youtube. 

The video entitled “Socialization of How to Wash Hands in the Semarang Market” is one of the 

digital campaign content featuring health protocol education by the Governor by cycling around 

public places. Through the video, the Governor conveyed the importance of complying with health 

protocols and practicing proper handwashing in front of residents. 

Respondents gave responses about the health protocol education carried out by the Governor on 

the video. The assessment aspect refers to the creativity and relevance of the outreach for the public, 

the use of language, and the Governor’s character as a communicator to visualize the extension video 

as part of the digital campaign content. The quantitative research findings are described in the sub-

analysis of public attitudes towards health protocol educational videos and the analysis of the 

Governor’s character as the following outreach communicator. 
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5 
Analysis of Public Attitudes towards Health Protocol Educational Videos 

The results of data processing showed that 53.71 percent of respondents rated education about 

health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic by Central Java Governor Ganjar Pranowo by 

cycling to various public places as a very inventive step. This is because the extension model is a new 

approach taken by a regional leader. By gowes blusukan (literally: going into rural and sometimes 

slum areas with bicycle), the Governor can freely reach several public places at the same time to 

provide information to residents. 

In addition, 48 percent of respondents considered that the Governor’s extension model was very 

relevant to residents’ social and psychological conditions. The counseling targets are shown in the 

video “Socialization of Handwashing in Pasar Semarang (the Semarang Market)” are traders, 

teachers, and the general public. 

The relevance of the extension model can be viewed from the material presented. As many as 45 

percent of respondents considered that the extension material was very relevant and able to answer the 

primary needs of the target group. In addition, 78 percent of respondents considered that the choice of 

language used by the Governor when conducting counseling was very easy to understand. The 

vocabulary used is familiar and adapts to the target of the education. 

The gowes blusukan counseling videogram that is broadcasted on Youtube is considered to fulfill 

the logos aspect. In Rhetorical Theory, logos refers to the ability to convey messages based on solid 

arguments or actual data. This can be seen from the 45.83 percent of respondents who agreed that the 

counseling carried out by the Governor contained accurate supporting statistical data. In addition, as 

many as 56.30 percent of respondents considered that the visualization of the counseling videogram 

was also excellent. This is viewed from the accuracy of the concept, storyline, editing, and sound 

effects. A video about health protocol education is creatively designed to support a digital campaign 

to reduce the risk of COVID-19 in Central Java. 

Analysis of the Character of the Governor as an Extension Communicator 

The character of the communicator also determines the success of counseling. In this study, the 

analysis of the character of the communicator is based on several indicators. They include material 

mastery capacity, greeting style, persuasive style, willingness to listen, body posture, icing device 

persuasion method, autoplastist, phronesis, arete, eunoia, and efforts to build audience strength rise 

from the COVID-19 pandemic. The research findings on the character of the communicator are 

described as follows. 

Competent communicators play an essential role in the success of persuasion efforts. A person is 

seen as an expert communicator when he/she mastered the material to be conveyed to the audience 

very well. As many as 53.34 percent of respondents considered that the capacity of mastering material 

about health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic owned by the Governor of Central Java, 

Ganjar Pranowo, was very good. They argued that the Governor was able to convey this information 

in a very clear and structured manner, yet it was easy for the citizens to understand. 

In addition, as many as 65 percent of respondents have a good first impression of the counseling 

carried out by the Governor. They considered that the style of greeting the Governor when initiating 

counseling was natural, spontaneous, and not different from everyday communication styles and far 

from being rigid. For example, in the video “Socialization of Hand Washing in Pasar Semarang”, the 

Governor greets one of the residents who wanted to enter the market to shop but does not wash his 

hands first. The Governor also greeted in the local language, “Ma’am, where are you going, Ma’am. 

You washed your hands, yet?” which means asking for the purpose and reminding whether ones have 

washed their hands before entering a public place. When interacting with students who were traveling 

with their families, the Governor also greeted him in everyday language, “You do not go to school? 

You are often given homework by the teacher, huh?”. 

When delivering counseling on health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic, the Governor’s 

persuasion style was also considered very good. As many as 74 percent of respondents considered that 

Governor Ganjar Pranowo’s persuasive style was very supportive of the success of counseling about 

health protocols in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. This can be seen from the positive appeal 

approach conducted by the Governor when educating residents. Governor Ganjar Pranowo is trying to 

build citizen awareness to adopt healthy living habits not to get infected with COVID-19. Instead of 

frightening citizens about the dangers of COVID-19, the Governor emphasized understanding the 

importance of washing hands properly, wearing masks, avoiding crowds, not making direct contact 
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with other people around him, and other health protocols that are already in place. The Governor 

emphasizes the people to obey the protocol to maintain the health of themselves and their families. 

Respondents also gave positive responses to the Governor’s interaction style while the blusukan 

take place. As many as 41.32 percent of respondents appreciated the Governor’s willingness as a 

regional leader to listen to the aspirations of the citizens carefully and respond well. The Governor did 

not interrupt the conversation when a resident expressed his opinion. 

In addition, as many as 30 percent of respondents thought physical closeness or body posture 

governor during the counseling went very well. This body posture reflects a desire to bond and bond 

emotionally with the target group. Compared with indicators from other source factors, the positive 

response of respondents to body posture is not that great. That is considering that face-to-face 

counseling must be done by paying attention to a physical distance of at least one to two meters to 

comply with health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Respondents appreciated the Governor’s ability to bind the emotions of the target group through 

the messages he conveyed. A total of 60 percent of respondents said that the Governor used Icing 

Device Persuasion Method approach during counseling. Icing Device Persuasion Method is an 

approach in which extension content is conveyed using words that can bind the audience’s emotions, 

making them happy, happy, sad, or impressed. In the video “Socializing Hand Washing in the 

Semarang Market”, the Governor did not hesitate to joke when educating residents about the 

importance of complying with health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic, making them even 

more enthusiastic about paying attention to counseling messages. The research findings on the icing 

device persuasion method are consistent with the ability of pathos communicators to build emotional 

relationships with audiences. 

In tune with the Icing Device Persuasion Method approach, respondents also considered that the 

interaction between the Governor and residents when counseling took place was fluid. This can be 

seen from 67.5 percent of respondents who assessed that the Governor used the autoplastist method 

when delivering education about health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic, where this method 

allowed the Governor to change the way he interacted to make it more effective and efficient, so that 

the target audience was can be more enthusiastic about following the counseling material. 

As many as 48 percent of respondents stated that the education about health protocols during the 

COVID-19 pandemic carried out by the Governor was very reflective phronesis. The concept of 

phronesis refers to intelligence which includes not only bright ideas, but also the ability of the 

communicator to share messages and values to the target group. Respondents argued that the 

Governor had creative ideas to educate residents on how to wash their hands properly. The messages 

conveyed are packaged in a simple, easy to understand, and familiar manner so that the messages are 

easily accepted by the public, including market traders. 

In addition, as many as 66 percent of respondents considered that arête the Governor had when he 

gave information on health protocols was very good. They argue that the Governor’s arete has an 

important role during outreach, so that the message given can be conveyed and the community 

implements it well. Therefore, each leader should have an honest and good image, reputation, and 

credibility so that the community becomes more disciplined to comply with existing regulations. 

Based on the results of an online survey about the style of health protocol counseling in the midst 

of the COVID-19 pandemic carried out by Governor Ganjar Pranowo by means of blusukan, as many 

as 64 percent of respondents considered that the Governor’s eunoia ability was very good. In this 

case, eunoia or goodwill of the communicator to his audience can be realized by means of the 

Governor conveying positive values to citizens through education. This is in line with the responses of 

64 percent of respondents who considered that the Governor was very good in his efforts to raise 

hopes for citizens to rise from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
Table 1. Public Attitude towards the Health Protocol Educational Video of Governor Ganjar Pranowo 

Indicator Mean SD Percentage 

1. Language is easy to understand 4.77 0.497 78% 

2. Very good persuasion style 4.84 0.374 74% 

3. Effective and efficient way of 

interaction (autoplastist) 
4.84 0.374 67.5% 

4. Natural greeting style 4.52 0.626 65% 
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Relevance of Research Findings and Rhetoric Theory and ELT 

The Rhetorical Theory proposed by Aristotle (Ofori, 2019) explained that rhetoric is an art in 

which the communicator looks for the best way to persuade the audience. The character of the 

communicator, also known as ethos, is one aspect of rhetoric that determines the success of the 

persuasion process because the audience generally trusts the communicator who is seen as credible. 

Ethos can be viewed from several elements, namely phronesis, arete, and eunoia which are born from 

the speaker’s attention and responsiveness to the material, context and purpose of the speech, as well 

as the audience. 

Furthermore, the element of phronesis refers to several things, such as common sense, wisdom, 

skill and intelligence. Phronesis not only displays the expertise of the communicator intellectually, but 

also requires the sensitivity of the communicator to understand the audience situation. The wisdom 

possessed by the communicator will also lead him to think clearly when making decisions in difficult 

situations. 

Furthermore, the arete element refers to the virtue or moral goodness possessed by the 

communicator. Communicators who have high morals do not do good merely to fulfill their own 

interests, but also consider the interests of others. 

Lastly, the eunoia element refers to the goodwill, friendliness, and friendship that the 

communicator wants to forge with his audience. This element can increase persuasion power in public 

speaking. Apart from ethos, another aspect of the Rhetorical Theory review that determines the 

success of the persuasion process is emotional appeal (pathos) and the ability to present rational 

arguments (logos). 

Meanwhile, according to Siagian (Natalia Pradipta Puteri et al., 2018), there are several sources of 

communicator credibility, namely: 

• The honesty factor (the character of a trustworthy communicator) 

• Professionalism factor (refers to the experience the communicator has) 

• The dynamism factor (active communicator) 

• The objectivity factor (open-mindedness, rational judgment) 

The attractiveness of communicators during outreach is also supported by their ability to show 

nonverbal cues that are consistent with the message conveyed to the target group. This is in line with 

the research results conducted by Scherer, Layher, Kane, Neumann, and Campbell (Chen et al., 2014), 

who perform audio-visual analysis on the corpus of political speech. They found that motion energy is 

a visual cue that correlates with the performance of the communicator when speaking in public. 

Niewiadomski, Mancini, and Piana (Chen et al., 2014) also analyze the quality of expressive 

movements in the context of public speaking. They classified these into three categories: a) low-level 

features, such as speed; b) intermediate features, such as repetition, symmetry; and c) higher-order 

characteristics, such as gestures that contain emotional or social cues. Research from these experts 

reveals that public speaking performance is not only determined by the proficiency of the 

communicator in the language but ideally supported by relevant nonverbal cues, including gestures so 

that the target group is more enthusiastic and willing to follow the message conveyed. 

Aristotle’s opinion that the character of the communicator (ethos) is one of the determining factors 

for the success of persuasion is in line with the Elaboration Likelihood Theory (ELT) put forward by 

John Cacioppo and Richard E. Petty (Littlejohn, Stephen W., Foss, 2009). This theory explains that a 

persuasive message can be evaluated by the recipient in two different ways, namely through the 

central route and the peripheral route. Cacioppo and Petty argue that recipients of persuasive 

messages can process information via one of two routes, or sometimes both, and lead to a change in 

attitude. ELT tries to predict when and how the recipient of a message will or will not be easily 

persuaded. 

Information processing through the central route takes place when the recipient evaluates a 

persuasive message based on critical thinking about the message content. The recipient of the 

message will be more influenced by strong arguments, and the change in attitude that occurs will lead 

to the formation of a strong attitude. 

5. Eunoia governor 4.77 0.425 64% 
6. Icing Device Persuasion Method 4.61 0.667 60% 
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Meanwhile, information processing via the peripheral route takes place when the recipient is not 

critical of a persuasive message and relies more on some peripheral cues, such as source credibility, 

message style and format, and the mood of the recipient. In this case, the recipient tends to trust 

credible sources. Apart from that, the recipient also tends to agree with the individual he likes. 

The research findings show that the majority of respondents think that the Governor of Central 

Java, Ganjar Pranowo, is a credible communicator. This is in terms of intelligence (phronesis) the 

Governor in delivering education about health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

Governor immediately practiced how to take proper handwashing steps when having dialogues with a 

number of mothers, then asked them to imitate. The education is also delivered in a language that is 

easy to understand, in accordance with the characteristics of the target group. The Governor also 

appealed to cleaners to ensure every visitor to wash their hands in the places that have been provided, 

both when entering and leaving the market. 

 

Figure 1. The Governor educates buyers who are about to enter the market on proper hand washing steps 

Respondents considered the Governor to have a very good array. Not only has credibility and a 

positive image, but the Governor’s move to convey education about health protocols during the 

COVID-19 pandemic to residents is also considered the right action as a preventive measure so that 

people do not contract the virus. 

In addition, respondents also assessed that the Governor has eunoia which is reflected in his 

concern for citizens and seeks to raise hopes that they can rise from the COVID-19 pandemic properly 

if they comply with established health protocols. In another video entitled “Physical Distancing at PT 

Djarum Kudus”, the Governor does not only teach employees to queue orderly when entering or 

leaving the building and maintaining a safe physical distance. The Governor also conveyed a message 

to employees that the COVID-19 pandemic is a difficult situation. However, this pandemic can be 

faced together by constantly adhering to the prevailing health protocols - not touching each other, 

wearing a mask, maintaining an ideal distance of 1.5 meters, and frequently washing hands using soap 

properly. Governor Ganjar Pranowo said that by doing this, the employees could work well. In 

addition, Governor Ganjar Pranowo also joked to employees whether they had received holiday 

allowances (THR). In the video entitled “Eligible to be Imitated, Indomaju Textindo Kudus Factory 

Implements Health Protocols”, the Governor also invited employees to be grateful for being able to 

work as their previous routine, considering that many workers from other companies had to be laid off 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Governor seemed to greet the employees who were working. 

Indomaju Textindo Kudus Factory Implements Health Protocols” the Governor also invited 

employees to be grateful for being able to work as their previous routine, considering that many 

workers from other companies had to be laid off during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Governor 

seemed to greet the employees who were working. Indomaju Textindo Kudus Factory Implements 

Health Protocols” the Governor also invited employees to be grateful for being able to work as their 

previous routine, considering that many workers from other companies had to be laid off during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The Governor seemed to greet the employees who were working. 

https://portal.issn.org/resource/ISSN/2549-9246
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“Ma’ams, you’re doing fine, right?, healthy, ma’ams?You’re still all working, thank God. Most of 

your friends was laid off. Have you received your THR (Lebaran incentives) yet?” 

 

In addition, the Governor is also considered to have eunoia, which is shown by paying attention to 

the public when carrying out education and building a friendly atmosphere. For example, when the 

Governor interacts with several mothers who shop at the market. The Governor appealed to mothers 

to queue orderly and maintain a physical distance of at least one meter. The Governor also made 

jokes, thereby making the interactions with the public more fluid. 

Through the research findings above, it can be seen that most of the respondents paid attention to 

the character of the Governor as a communicator of health protocol counseling on digital campaign 

videos. The Governor is seen as a communicator who fulfills the ethos aspect, as stated by Aristotle in 

the Rhetorical Theory. This is reflected in the credibility that Governor Ganjar Pranowo has. He is 

considered a communicator with expertise, character, and dynamism when delivering health protocol 

education in public. 

The credibility of the communicator who is considered to be very good shows that the majority of 

respondents tend to process persuasion messages (health protocol education) through the peripheral 

route. Another cue that supports the processing of persuasion messages on this route is the Governor’s 

ability to arouse audience emotions (pathos). Table 1 reveals that the respondent’s assessment of the 

Icing Device Persuasion Method indicator reached 60 percent. Icing Device Persuasion Method is an 

approach in which extension content is delivered using words that can bind the audience’s emotional, 

such as making them happy, happy, sad, or impressed. In the video “Socialization of Hand Washing 

Methods in the Semarang Market”, it appears that Governor Ganjar Pranowo does not hesitate to 

make jokes when delivering health protocol education in front of the public and laughing together. 

This method is considered to be effective in eliminating the impression of “distance” between 

regional leaders and citizens, so that the audience participates in counseling and processes persuasion 

messages in a fun, without any awkward impression. For example, the Governor reminded teachers to 

keep physical distance when counseling was taking place. “Come on, you can’t go near. At least one 

meter”. 

 

Figure 2. The Governor reminds teachers to keep physical distance by not standing close to each other 

In addition to ethos and pathos, Governor Ganjar Pranowo is also considered to have logos — the 

ability to convey strong arguments based on facts/data, to be able to persuade the audience. This is 

reinforced by research findings which state that 45.83 percent of respondents agreed that the 

counseling carried out by the Governor contained accurate supporting statistical data. In ELT, the 

communicator’s logos capabilities can encourage the audience to process persuasion messages from a 

central route. Audiences who have the motivation and critical thinking skills will look at the contents 

of the message based on arguments and supporting data. The processing of persuasion messages from 

the central route is able to form a strong attitude in the audience. 
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In today’s digital era, political campaigns are often creatively designed in the format of videos 

uploaded on social media. (Gunarti et al., 2017) explained that political campaigns packaged in music 

video format present messages through visual elements that can be read or interpreted clearly and 

entertainingly. Gunarti argues that political campaign music videos are a form of strategy for forming 

perceptions in the context of social life with social and cultural values. He gave an example, during 

the Jakarta Pilkada in 2017, there were many campaign videos that were shown on television and 

social media. 

A number of experts classify three types of political campaigns, namely pre-modern, modern, and 

post-modern. (Strömbäck, 2007) explained that each type of political communication campaign has 

different characteristics in terms of several aspects, including the political communication system, the 

dominant political communication style, the media used, and campaign coordination.  

Pre-modern political campaigns were dominated by party-laden messages published through print 

and electronic media, such as posters, newspapers, and radio broadcasts. This type of campaign is 

coordinated directly by party leaders and their ranks. 

Modern political campaigns tend to use television as the main medium for broadcasting campaign 

messages. Campaign messages are generally packaged through sound bites and image and impression 

management in such a way. Modern political campaigns are usually coordinated by campaign 

managers who come from within the party, collaborating with the media and public opinion survey 

experts. 

Meanwhile, post-modern political campaigns make use of various media channels. This type of 

campaign political communication style predominantly targets specific groups (narrow-casted, 

targeted micro messages). This means that the campaign message is aimed at a specific audience. 

Post-modern campaigns are generally coordinated by special teams and assisted by political 

consultants. 

The health protocol education carried out by the Governor is one form of post-modern political 

campaigning. To support his communication activities with the public, the Governor makes use of 

various social media channels, such as the official Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube 

accounts. If you look at a number of videos uploaded on the YouTube channel, it can be seen that the 

content is designed based on certain target groups. For example, there are several educational videos 

about the COVID-19 pandemic that target groups of traders, medical personnel, teachers, students and 

students, companies / factories, civil servants, Islamic boarding schools, and others. 

 

Figure 3. Several educational videos on health protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic on Youtube 

Ganjar Pranowo 

The process of designing the video was carried out through discussions between the team and the 

Governor, although the Governor was often the initiator of ideas or content drafter. This was revealed 

through an interview with the Head of the Media Relations and Public Communication Section of the 

Communication and Information Technology Office of Central Java Province, Enrico Adrian 

Ramandha. 
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“Almost every day after ‘isya’, around 21.00 to 01.00 the discussion is limited to regular chat. 

The Governor has an idea that we will translate into action. On the other hand, if the team has an 

idea, Mr. Governor will consider it. But often the idea comes from the Gub. Even with the 

existence of COVID-19, the demand for content that leads to educating the public is increasing 

than usual. As in the past, Mr. Governor asked the team to make a narrative on the topic of 

providing social assistance to Central Java residents in Jakarta. Then the narrative is 

comprehended, agreed, and then we just take it. In addition, many posts on Mr Governor’s social 

media have been reposted by the public. For example, the Jogo Tonggo that he Governor Gub 

made himself. “ 

 

Furthermore, Enrico explained that the team had a role doing research before designing digital 

campaign content. After the content theme is set, they will produce content every day and publish it 

on social media which is timed based on needs. 

 

“Yes, the collected reports will be used as content. For example, when something goes viral, then 

the team will give advice to the Governor. Production of content is done one to three times a day, 

even seven times. However, the publication on social media is regulated. Even though it takes on 

weekdays, sometimes it is uploaded on weekends, depending on needs. “ 

 

Further, Enrico explained that the digital campaign to reduce COVID-19 in Central Java uses the 

Governor’s personal social media account and is free of charge because there is no specific budget 

allocation for managing the digital campaign. 

 

“By taking advantage of the free features of social media. The Central Java Governor’s account 

was monetized so that even though there were a lot of followers and viewers, he did not take 

advantage even though it was his personal account.” 

 

In addition, the Governor’s direct activity of posting messages on social media accounts. The team 

is only tasked with responding to messages from netizens delivered through direct messages. 

 

“For direct message (DM), it is usually done by a team because there are many messages that 

come in. However, every article on the timeline must be from Mr. Governor himself.” 

 

Political campaigns through video are generally strengthened by a visual text modality that 

appears on the screen (Gunarti et al., 2017). Visual captions can appear at the beginning, middle, end 

of the video, or in a specific order. A visual text is a short message that carries important information, 

especially a campaign message. Meanwhile, the visual image modality can be arranged according to 

its type, namely narrative images to tell an event, descriptive images to support the information 

behind the event, and explanatory images to explain matters related to current facts. The two visual 

modalities are interrelated and can be documented. The audio modality of music is also an important 

visual support element. A musical element can be used as a video opening, transition, ending, or 

conveying the impression and nature of the political campaign itself. 

Educational videos about COVID-19 conducted by the Governor include visual text, visual 

images, and music audio modalities. Each video contains a visual text modality in the form of 

Indonesian language subtitles when the Governor has a dialogue with the target group, considering 

that the Governor often uses the local language when educating citizens about health protocols. The 

visual image modality in the video is a narrative image that tells the story of the flow of education 

being carried out. Educational videos are also supported by back sounds and sound effects that sound 

upbeat, giving the impression that the educational message is fun for netizens to follow. 
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Figure 4. Display of educational videos about COVID-19 Governor Ganjar Pranowo containing visual text, 

images, and music audio modalities 

Social media has grown into a necessity for political campaigns (Vonderschmitt, 2012). Through 

Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube, candidates can build relationships with their constituents to 

encourage participation in their campaigns. When conducting persuasion in political campaigns, 

several things that must be considered are candidates as communicators who convey the message, the 

symbols and words used, and the context of the message (Newman and Perloff 2004, 30-2). 

Candidates or communicators must demonstrate integrity and competence to appear credible to 

constituents (Newman and Perloff 2004, 27). This can be supported through appearance and 

emotionalism. Emotionalism allows candidates to express themselves and establish relationships with 

the public (Lilleker 2006, 78). YouTube allows netizens to rank videos by providing likes and dislikes 

and showing the number of times a video has been watched. This attracts more viewers to watch the 

video. Not only can YouTube be used to post campaign ads, but it is also useful for posting video 

blogs that form a candidate’s campaign trail. 

Governor Ganjar Pranowo’s Youtube until early September 2020 has been subscribed to by 754 

thousand net citizens. The number of subscribers shows the potential to support the success of digital 

campaigns in order to reduce the risk of COVID-19 in Central Java. Moreover, based on the research 

findings, 56.30 percent of respondents considered that the visualization of the counseling videogram 

was also very good in terms of the accuracy of the concept, storyline, editing, and sound effects. 

CONCLUSION 
The digital campaign to reduce the risk of COVID-19 which is being intensively carried out by the 

Central Java Provincial Government needs to be carefully designed. The Governor’s character who is 

seen as fulfilling the communicator aspects of ethos, pathos, and logos is a strength to support the 

digital campaign’s success. Communicators who are able to persuade the audience are figures who 

have credibility in the eyes of the audience. In addition, communicators who are able to establish 

emotional closeness through the pathos aspect are able to encourage audience acceptance of the 

message conveyed. The natural style of communication, with the use of everyday language, proves 

that messages can be more easily understood by the audience. The relationship between the 

communicator and the audience can also be woven through the humor that is embedded in the 

delivery of the message so that it can generate audience enthusiasm. 

However, digital campaign content needs to be supported with accurate data. The research 

findings revealed that some respondents (45.83%) considered supporting data important to be 

displayed in the educational video. This shows that the target public (target audience) can process 

persuasion messages based on a central route or a peripheral route, as explained through ELT, and this 

persuasion message processing will influence the formation of attitudes. So that the ability of logos — 

the ability of communicators to convey persuasive messages based on strong arguments and 

supporting data — is also an important factor that cannot be ignored, considering that message 

processing on the central route actually supports the formation of strong attitudes in the audience. 

https://portal.issn.org/resource/ISSN/2549-9246
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The digital campaign video must also be designed as creatively as possible, supported by the 

modalities of text and visual images and audio music so that it becomes an attraction for the audience 

to follow the educational messages conveyed. Ideally, the publication of digital campaign content 

should be synergized with other social media channels so that it is more easily accessed by net 

citizens. 
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